Product overview

Increase your efficiency
in gluing and sealing

ADHESIVES AND SEALANTS
Technocryl Universal
UNIVERSAL PAINTABLE

concrete and ceiling elements, between wall and ceiling, skirting boards and windowsills. Technocryl Universal is paintable with waterbased- and synthetic paints,
Perfect adhesion with the use of a primer, even on damp substrates.

Product Description
Technocryl Universal is a high quality acrylic dispersion sealant and has been
developed especially for sealing connection joints in wooden and metal window
frames and concrete and brickwork. Joints between stairs and walls, between

Technoseal Building & Glazing
HYBRID PAINTABLE
Product Description
Technoseal Building & Glazing is a high quality, professional and universal paintable sealant based on hybrid technology and has been especially developed
as universal glazing sealant complying with international glazing standards

Technosil Neutral & Sanitairy
CONSTRUCTION SILICONE

Packaging
12 Cartridge 310 ml

UNIVERSAL BONDING
Product Description
Technofix All Purpose is a high quality, professional and universal sealant and
adhesive based on hybrid technology and is specially developed as a universal
sealant for all connection joints, cracks, roughness in building and industry

Technofix Clear
PAINTABLE GLAZING FACADE
Product Description
Technofix Clear is a transparent, high quality adhesive based sealant on
hybrid technology and is especially developed as a universal construction
adhesive for interior use. This professional sealant is durable and

Technotack Rapid
HYBRID ADHESIVE
Product Description
Technotack Rapid is a high quality and professional adhesive with extreme
high grab properties based on hybrid technology and has been especially
developed as a universal adhesive for bonding many building materials

Technofoam PUR Low Expansion
UNIVERSAL USE
Product Description
Techofoam PUR Low Expansion is an one-component insulation and construction polyurethane foam developed to make a seal between construction
parts. This product can be used in joints between separation walls, ceilings

Color
white, brown, black

for laminated, single, insulation, burglar-proof and self-cleaning glass. Sealing
expansion and connection joints such as perimeter joints around window and
door frames. Also excellent paintable with water based and synthetic paints, free
of isocyanates, solvents, silicone and good resistant to UV, weather and water.
Adheres perfectly without primer on most, even damp, surfaces.

Shelf Life
In unopened original packaging between +5°C and +25°C, shelf life till
12 months after production date, stored in a dry place.

nections joints, curtain wall constructions, glazingsystems, kitchens, bathrooms, showers and industrial applications. Technosil Neutral & Sanitary is
excellent resistance to UV, water and weather and non corrosive to metals.

Shelf Life
In unopened original packaging between +5°C and +25°C, shelf life till
12 months after production date, stored in a dry place.

Product Description
Technosil Neutral & Sanitary is a versatile neutral silicone sealant for
sanitary, building, glazing and façade joints and is specially developed for
durable elastic sealing of expansion joints in concrete and brickwork, con-

Technofix All Purpose

Shelf Life
In unopened original packaging between +5°C and +25°C, shelf life till
18 months after production date, stored in a dry place.

Packaging
12 Cartridge 290 ml

Packaging
12 Cartridge 310 ml

Color
white, grey, brown, black

Color
transparent, white, grey, brown,
black

constructions on most substrates. Universal construction adhesive for the metal,
synthetic, concrete, wood and carpenter industry such as: car, caravan, camper,
trailer, marine, machinery, ventilation, steel, façade, window-frame, furniture, interior, stand, unit, sandwich panels, prefab, HVAC, road and bridge construction
etc. Sealing and bonding in cold storage and in food area. Technofix All Purpose
is good resistant to UV, weather and water and is Sanitary formulated. Free of
isocyanates, solvents and silicones. No shrinkage and bubble free.

Shelf Life
In unopened original packaging between +5°C and +25°C, shelf life till
12 months after production date, stored in a dry place.

permanent elastic, has universal bonding for interior use, is fast curing,
wet in wet applicable, free of isocyanates, solvents and silicones, adheres
perfectly without primer on most, even damp, surfaces and is sandable and
grindable after fully cured. Technofix Clear is also non corrosive to metals
and absorbs acoustical and mechanical vibrations.

Shelf Life
In unopened original packaging between +5°C and +25°C, shelf life till
12 months after production date, stored in a dry place.

such as: stone, concrete, mirrors, glass, plasterboard, PU, uPVC, hard
plastics, enamel, ceramic, copper, lead, zinc, aluminium, metals and stainless steel. Free of isocyanates, phthalates, solvents and silicones. Neutral
curing, almost odourless.

Shelf Life
In unopened original packaging between +5°C and +25°C, shelf life till
12 months after production date, stored in a dry place.

Packaging
12 Cartridge 290 ml

Packaging
12 Cartridge 290 ml

Packaging
12 Cartridge 290 ml

and floors. Perimeter joints around window and doorframes. Filling cavities
carrying pipes, cables or transits in walls and ceilings and in general has an
excellent adhesion on concrete, brick, stone, plaster, wood, metal and many
plastics like polystyrene foam, rigid PU foam and uPVC.

Color
white, grey, brown, black

Color
transparent

Color
white

Shelf Life
In unopened original packaging between +5°C and +25°C, shelf life till 18
months after production date, stored in a dry place. Store the canisters in
an upright position.
Packaging
Color
12 cans 750 ml
yellow

Sealant guns
MK5 Skeleton manual sealant gun HK-14 manual sealant gun
Description:

Description:

Pneumatic caulking gun T16 UX

Pneumatic caulking gun MK5 PK310

Description:

Description:

An open, stable and durable manual gun with rotating barrel for
310 ml cartridges. Transfer via rod with anti-blocking.

A professional compressed air gun for applying sealant and adhesive and adhesive cartridges of up to 310 ml. Open model allowing
quick exchange of cartridges. Continuous, variable pressure
control on the handle.

A half open, stable manual gun equipped with mechanical transfer
for 310 ml cartridges. Perfect distribution and balance of weight
thanks to the clever, centrally located handle system. This system
also provides automatic anti-blocking in the handle.

A lightweight, closed professional compressed air gun for sealants
and adhesives in sausage packs up to 310 ml. Pressure control on
handle.

PU-Gun
PU-pistool NBS-M gold

PU-Gun for low volume

Description:

Description:

The premium PUR gun! Components are replaceable. The gun is
suitable for Technofoam PUR Low Expansion.

www.technofast.eu

A standard PUR gun with an ergonomic handle. The adapter is
nickel-coated and has a Teflon ball to prevent the PUR foam from
sticking. The adjustment screw at the back locks the dosing barrel
and/or controls the flow. Components are not replaceable. This
gun is suitable for Technofoam PUR Low Expansion.

